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“Thank you,” I say sweetly when she tells me Iʼm lucky to have such a beautiful family. But I want to tell her itʼs not just luck. A family is like a fortress you have to defend all the time. You canʼt relax because thereʼs always someone looking for a breach,
always someone trying to get in. Someone just like her… When I arrive unannounced at my husbandʼs studio in need of a shoulder to cry on after hearing that my best student, Alex, has died, I see a pair of wine glasses drying by the sink and my deepest
fear is confirmed: my husband is having an affair. Most women would fall to their knees in tears and throw him out of the house̶but I just canʼt bring myself to do it. Instead, I go home and cook a healthy dinner for our children, walk the dog and unload the
dishwasher without complaint. I will make him see that Iʼm still the woman he married; attractive, successful, the glue that holds our perfect family together. I need this marriage to work to protect a terrible secret of my own, something that would destroy
everything Iʼve already sacrificed so much for. But when the police arrive at my door asking questions about Alexʼs death that I canʼt answer, and threatening text messages start appearing on my phone, I know that someone close has been watching me very
carefully. The truth is, there are three people in my marriage, but only one of them is deadly… An absolutely gripping psychological thriller with a twist that will knock you sideways, perfect for anyone left hungry for more after The Girl on the Train, The Wife
Between Us or The Other Wife. Everyone is talking about Unfaithful: ʻWow just wow!! Nail-biting and suspenseful in the best way possible! What a ride!… I devoured this book in one sitting… I could feel my adrenaline surging through my veins the closer I got
to the end. I was having palpitations with every twist!ʼ Mrs Leifs, 5 stars ʻWOW, where to even begin? I LOVED this book… I did NOT expect that ending… I was gripped right from the very first page… I could not put it down… YOU WILL LOVE this book…
one of my favourite books of 2020.ʼ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ʻHoly-freaking hell!… tense, sharp, dark, twisty and final revelation that I honestly did not expect… a delicious sucker punch!… I loved it!… your mind will be blown!ʼ Nulifer Ozmekik ʻWhat a
ride! I LOVED it! I loved the plot, I loved the characters and I LOVED the ending! Highly recommend!ʼ Goodreads reviewer ʻI read this book in 24 hours, waking up on a Friday morning with my kindle on top of my face I immediately started reading again…
Seductive, sexy, shocking… so many crazy twists in this book… 5 huge stars… I literally could not put it down.ʼ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars Readers love Natalie Barelli: ʻOH. MY. WOW. What a fantastic book!… steal it, buy it, borrow it or do whatever you
need to do to make this book your next great read!… I promise you will not be disappointed!ʼ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ʻAwesome!! I finished it in 24 hours… pure edge-of-your-seat suspense, along with crazy “wtf” moments… keeps you flipping pages,
with an ending that you absolutely will NOT see coming.ʼ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ʻOMG!!!!!… My heart was pounding! What a page-turner!!!ʼ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
Me and Will. Will and Me. A perfect match. He said he would always be there for me, but it's been a year since he drained his coffee, walked out the front door and vanished. Did he leave me? Or did something terrible happen? I'm scared someone finally
found out about what happened on the drive home that night... I lie awake at night trawling the internet for rental properties, desperate for an escape. Until I see my husband's gorgeous face smiling back at me from a photograph on the fireplace in someone
else's home, and something inside of me snaps. At the house, I find no trace of him and the woman who lives there has no idea who I am. But I'm certain she's hiding something behind the locked door upstairs. I know that if I want answers, I have to stay.
You might think that what's inside that room is the answer to all my questions and the end of all my pain. But it's only the beginning... Nail-biting and completely gripping, The Happy Couple will make you question how well you really know the ones you love.
Perfect reading for anyone who adored by The Wife Between Us, The Girl on The Train or Gone Girl. Readers are loving The Happy Couple 'WOW!... A MUST READ!!!' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Loved all of the twist and turns. I thought I'd figured out
what was going on...then...WHAM...twist I did not see coming! Great book.' NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars 'Wow!... I wouldn't have guessed the ending to save my life!... definitely lives up to all of her hype... full of twists and turns. Once I started, I couldn't put it
down.' Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars 'Guaranteed to keep you guessing from the start... there is absolutely no way I could've predicted it... fantastic book from start to end... kept me on the edge of my seat and made my jaw drop on more than one occasion...
a five star read which is absolutely guaranteed to be a bestseller.' Little Miss Book Lover 87, 5 stars 'Believe me when I say that this really WASN'T A TWIST THAT I SAW COMING!... I didn't have a clue until it slapped me in the face!... This book is
AWESOME and I was addicted from the very first page!' My Chestnut Reading Tree, 5 stars
Never make a promise you canʼt afford to keep… This is a story about Charlotte ‒ a mother and a wife with the perfect job, the perfect life… at least, thatʼs how it looks from the outside. But behind closed doors, the marriage is breaking, and Charlotteʼs
husband Tris doesnʼt even know how much. He has no idea what Charlotte has planned for him, who she has found. But he doesnʼt have long to wait to find out… Donʼt Ever Tell will keep you gripped from the very first page and have you guessing until the
very last. From the bestselling author of The Daughter and White Lies comes an unputdownable psychological thriller unlike anything youʼve read before! Readers are obsessed with Lucy Dawson:
'Wow, wow, wow, wow, wow, what a book!…
grabs you from the very beginning and doesn't let you go until the very last page… An absolutely fabulous, nail-biting thriller!!' Stardust Book Reviews
ʻWOW.... I LOVED IT, best book this year, if you read one book this decade read this!!ʼ
Goodreads reviewer
ʻI read this in a series of gulps, unable to stop turning the pages… Stunning.ʼ Cass Green
ʻGut-wrenchingly brilliant and addictive.ʼ Roz Watkins
ʻAbsolutely BRILLIANT. Twisty and compelling,
guaranteed to make the reader question who is telling the truth. I devoured it in one sitting.ʼ Lisa Hall, author of Between You and Me
ʻOmg this book was soooo good. I couldn't put it down… It was such a shocking twist at the end. All the
revelations that came to light at the end were fantastic. This book had everything. Great characters, content and a shocking ending. What more do you want from a book?ʼ Goodreads reviewer
'A tense, emotional read with brilliant twists. I
absolutely loved it.' Susi Holliday
ʻThere were so many twists and turns that I didnʼt see coming at all... just when you thought you had it figured out... you didnʼt!!ʼ Goodreads reviewer
ʻA scary psychological novel with an exceptionally
well-written plot… the end was completely unexpected and left me open-mouthed.ʼ Goodreads reviewer
A dark, shocking, bestselling thriller debut about a mother and daughter̶and the lengths to which a daughter will go to find independence. “Nobody wants to hear the truth from a liar.” For the first eighteen years of her life, Rose Gold Watts believed she was
seriously ill. She was allergic to everything, used a wheelchair, and practically lived at the hospital. Neighbors did all they could, holding fundraisers and offering shoulders to cry on, but no matter how many doctors, tests, or surgeries, no one could figure out
what was wrong with her. Turns out her mom, Patty Watts, was just a really good liar. After serving five years in prison, Patty gets out with nowhere to go and begs her daughter to take her in. The entire community is shocked when Rose Gold says yes. Patty
insists all she wants is to reconcile their differences. She says sheʼs forgiven Rose Gold for turning her in and testifying against her. But Rose Gold knows her mother. Patty Watts always settles a score. Unfortunately for Patty, Rose Gold is no longer her
weak little darling… And sheʼs waited such a long time for her mother to come home.
An absolutely unputdownable psychological thriller
Trust Me
One By One
The Child Across the Street
An unputdownable and absolutely gripping psychological thriller
An unputdownable psychological thriller with a twist
The Happy Couple
‘OMG… Incredible… Once I started, I couldn’t put down and simply had to read in one sitting… I loved this fast-paced, captivating thriller and would happily give it more than five stars if I could… Definitely one of my favourite reads of this year.’ Nicki’s Life of
Crime ????? You think you’re safe in your home. You’re wrong. When Steph’s husband of thirty years, Andy, walks out with barely a word of explanation, she’s left alone in the family home. Both of her children moved out years before. And although her
daughter visits often, it’s not enough. Her house doesn’t feel like the warm, happy, laughter-filled home it used to be. Then she begins to hear noises in the night, finds open windows she knows she left closed, items moved. None of it feels right. She wants
to believe it’s all in her imagination. After all, who would want to scare her? She’s never hurt a person in her life. But then her front window is smashed, and a young man named Noah helps her fix it. He’s fallen on hard times and Steph impulsively offers
him a place to stay. He reminds her so much of her beloved son, and she wants to help him. Also, if he is there, she won’t be home alone. Before long Noah is living in her daughter’s old bedroom, paying rent, and getting his life back on track. Andy and her
daughter are furious. But Steph feels secure at last, and that’s what matters. Until the strange things start happening once more. And Steph realises that someone is out to scare her… She doesn’t feel safe, not safe at all. Readers are loving The Guest
Room: ‘Oh my days. What a book!!… WOW!!!… One hell of an adventure!!!!!!! I sped through the book… the next thing you know you have finished the book and it’s nearly 1am!!… She creates believable characters, gives you some red herrings to grill and then
pulls the rug from out under you with a plot twist! Just love it!!!!!’ Zooloo’s Book Diary ????? ‘O.M.G. This book blew my socks off. It was just brilliant! I love a book that slaps you into shock in the end. This was one I will remember… 10 stars.’ NetGalley
reviewer ????? ‘Loved, loved, loved it!!!… A gripping, edge of your seat read to keep us guessing right up until the end!!… The plot twist was goooood!’ NetGalley reviewer ????? ‘My oh my, where to start....... Ohhh, a tense thriller that kept me glued right to
the end… Man, this one is a good one… What an excellent book.’ Goodreads reviewer ????? ‘Wow!… This book got into my head… When I thought I had it figured out, the plot went in a very different direction with a shocking ending… Many twists and turns and
dark corners in the story… Unforgettable.’ Goodreads reviewer ????? ‘Everything you could wish for in a psychological thriller’ Book Mark! ????? ‘Wow! What a crazy twisted story!… BAM!! What a twist!… Suspense, intrigue, action, and many twists and
turns! I definitely recommend reading this book!’ Goodreads reviewer ????? ‘One of the best thrillers I’ve read… I couldn’t put this book down!’ NetGalley reviewer ????? ‘A constant guessing game trying to figure out who can be trusted… I flew through this
book and really loved the suspense!… I couldn’t believe the big twist!’ @lindzanne1_bookworm ????? ‘Will grab you from page 1 and keep you engrossed until the very end. I LOVED all the twists and turns and thought I knew exactly how this was going to
end but boy was I wrong!’ Goodreads reviewer ???? ‘Gripping… My jaw hit the floor… I’m still reeling… I was on the edge of my seat wondering what would happen next… Compelling, tense and utterly riveting… An outstanding thriller.’ Emma’s Biblio
Treasures ????
‘O!M!G! This just blew me away.... Gripping, compelling... I could not put this down... Be prepared to be amazed... 5 very excited stars.’ Goodreads reviewer, ?????
**THE INSTANT #1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER** "An unforgettable—and Hollywood-bound—new thriller... A mix of Hitchcockian suspense, Agatha Christie plotting, and Greek tragedy." —Entertainment Weekly The Silent Patient is a shocking
psychological thriller of a woman’s act of violence against her husband—and of the therapist obsessed with uncovering her motive. Alicia Berenson’s life is seemingly perfect. A famous painter married to an in-demand fashion photographer, she lives in a
grand house with big windows overlooking a park in one of London’s most desirable areas. One evening her husband Gabriel returns home late from a fashion shoot, and Alicia shoots him five times in the face, and then never speaks another word. Alicia’s
refusal to talk, or give any kind of explanation, turns a domestic tragedy into something far grander, a mystery that captures the public imagination and casts Alicia into notoriety. The price of her art skyrockets, and she, the silent patient, is hidden away from
the tabloids and spotlight at the Grove, a secure forensic unit in North London. Theo Faber is a criminal psychotherapist who has waited a long time for the opportunity to work with Alicia. His determination to get her to talk and unravel the mystery of why she
shot her husband takes him down a twisting path into his own motivations—a search for the truth that threatens to consume him....
The OneThe unputdownable psychological thriller everyone is talking aboutRandom House
One Mistake: A Totally Unputdownable Gripping Psychological Thriller
The snowy new thriller from the queen of the modern-day murder mystery
The Night Away
Girl in Ice
The Family Across the Street
An Absolutely Unputdownable and Gripping Psychological Thriller
A totally unputdownable psychological thriller with a shocking twist
‘I seriously could NOT put this book down! Had me hooked from the beginning to the end… my mind was blown… kept me guessing until the very end.’ Red Head That Reads, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ It was just one night away. But now my little girl is missing. I didn’t want to leave her. But my husband insisted that a
weekend away would do me good. I’ve been feeling like someone is watching me, that things in our home aren’t where I left them. He says I need a break. My sister offered to babysit my precious Mabel. She promised me that everything would be fine. But while we’re away, the phone call comes. Mabel
has been taken. I rush home, a horrible sick feeling flooding my stomach. I climb the stairs to her nursery to find her little cot empty, our home horribly quiet.. The police are interviewing everyone, but nobody knows what happened to Mabel. My sister is distraught, my husband in pieces. But they wanted
me to leave my child. How can I trust them? Someone wants to hurt me. To punish me. Do they know what I’ve done? And how can I find the truth, and bring my darling girl home? A truly gripping psychological thriller of manipulation and betrayal from bestselling author Jess Ryder. The Night Away will
have you hooked until the final devastating revelation. Perfect for fans of The Girl on the Train or The Woman in the Window. What everyone is saying about The Night Away: ‘I started this book late on a Friday night and stayed up until I could finish it. This book is unputdownable… The first chapter of
this book is one of the creepiest things I have ever read. The Night Away has the reader doing double takes at each turn in this book. There are so many twists that I felt like I had whiplash at the end. Again, unputdownable. I loved this book.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Oh my, what a book. The
ending was quite a shocker… This book is fast paced, never a dull moment. This was one that I could not put down. My first read by this author, but will definitely not be my last.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘This was the first book by Jess Ryder I have read and it won't be the last – I absolutely loved
it. The story was gripping and well written, keeping you hooked and in suspense all the way through. The twists and turns were fantastic and you are kept guessing until the end. I completely recommend this book.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A well-written, gripping novel that preys on the fears of all
new mothers. Jess Ryder has a great way with words and this is another superb novel.’ Netgalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘What an amazing novel! The characters were well drawn and the storyline flowed seamlessly. The mystery kept me guessing until the very end. Highly recommended!’ Goodreads
Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Definitely a five-star read. An emotional story with heartwarming and believable characters. I loved reading this novel, and actually I've read all of Jess Ryder's books.’ Netgalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Clear your schedule because you are not going to be able to put this one down… a
chilling, satisfying read. 5 stars.’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Exciting and incredibly nail-biting with an intriguing plot and believable characters and it had me hooked from the very first page. It’s a compelling thriller that contains bucketloads of suspense, drama, tension and twists and turns.’
Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘This made my heart stop! A great read, fast paced and suspenseful… this one comes highly recommended!’ A Likely Story
Tia never harmed anyone. So why does someone want to destroy her? Tia is walking home with her children, along the lakeside of their quiet, safe town, when she realises something is wrong with her five-year-old daughter, Rosie. She seems troubled, not at all her usual happy self. But when Tia finally
coaxes Rosie to open up, she wishes she hadn't. Because her sweet daughter asks a question Tia never thought she'd hear. 'Why did you kill someone?' Tia knows how rumours spread around her small town. She just can't understand who would have shared such a horrible story. Or why. It can't have
anything to do with what happened. Only her two best friends really remember that... Tia thought she could trust Fiona and Kelly with her life. They've been through so much together. But when she's sent photos of herself that could tear her whole world apart, she starts to wonder. Someone is determined
to punish her. But who? And will her friends stand by her, or will the past destroy all of their lives? From the million-copy-bestselling author of The Secret Mother and The Perfect Family, this absolutely addictive psychological thriller is guaranteed to make you gasp. If you loved Gone Girl, The Girl on the
Train and Big Little Lies this book is for you. See what readers are saying about One of Us Is Lying 'Totally mesmerizing! I literally had to pick my jaw up off the floor... had my heart pounding so hard I thought it would burst! Totally amazing and brilliant!... a definite must-read author!' Goodreads
Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Fantastic, suspenseful... so, so good. I really didn't want to put the book down and finished it in one day.' Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'That ending, wow!!!!!... couldn't get the book out of my head. I wanted more... 5 Hearts ❤️❤️❤️❤️❤️' Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
'Shalini Boland is a fantastic author! She captivates you from the beginning and yes, it was another late, late night! But so worth it!!' Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Another stunner... 5 stars all the way from beginning which hooked me to the very last page... I already want more!!!' Goodreads Reviewer,
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Wow... thrilling... worth each and every minute' NetGalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Shalini Boland fires out another top read!... unputdownable... What more can I say but - RECOMMEND!' Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'WOW!... addictive... it takes off like a rocket! I didn't just read this
mesmerizing book, I inhabited it.' Bookpreneur, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
My husband was not a monster. No matter what they say... The day my husband, Michael, stepped in front of a lorry after being questioned by the police, my world fell apart. He was devoted to me and our six-year-old daughter. But they'd connected him to the disappearance of a young mother from our
tiny village. Now I stand at Michael's funeral, clutching my little girl's hand, with tears in my eyes as I insist to all our friends that he died an innocent man. Yet the questions have started, and nothing I say will stop them digging for the truth. But none of them can read the secrets in my heart, or know about
the phone I found hidden in his toolbox... I'm determined that my daughter will not remember her father as a monster. I will erase any hint of wrongdoing in this house whatever the cost. Because to keep my daughter safe, the last thing I need is for people to start looking at me... A completely gripping
psychological thriller from the author of the number one bestseller The Marriage. If you like Gone Girl, The Girl on The Train and The Wife Between Us then you will love The Widow. What everyone is saying about The Widow: 'The Queen of twists is back. OMG! I can't believe how many twists this book
revealed. It's one hell of a roller coaster ride and in parts left me gasping and holding my breath. I LOVED IT, LOVED IT, LOVED IT, LOVED IT, LOVED IT, LOVED IT... I was dying to know how this book would end and what a SHOCKING, BRILLIANT, UNEXPECTED ending it was.' Goodreads
reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Just wow! Definitely one of my favourite books of the year! I was hooked from page one and the thrills never ceased. Awesome characters and storyline. KL Slater weaves her magic again, ... Huge on the creep factor and shocking twists! Wish I could give this more than a huge five
stars.'Netgalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'OMG Kim what a bloody fantastic gripping read... absolutely everything you could want from a thriller.' Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'She's whipped up another winner in my book... it makes for an exciting adventure I really hated to put down come bedtime (and in
the end, I stayed up another half-hour or so just to get it finished)... Loved it!' Books by Monnie, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'Another brilliant story that keeps you up to the wee small hours' Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'It kept me awake, I needed to finish it. So many twists and turns, just gobsmacked it takes
psychological thrillers to another level. Outstanding page-turner of a book.' Netgalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 'This author never disappoints, and I just loved and devoured this book in one session. It was brilliant and the ending pure genius... It was just so engrossing.' Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Wheeling my suitcase down the familiar, hedge-lined street, I smile at the sound of children playing in the park nearby. Suddenly, there’s a screech of car brakes. I rush over to see a bent bike wheel sticking out of the ditch, and underneath, a little boy… As I turn the rusty key in the lock of the house I
grew up in, memories flood back. None of them happy. I never told anyone why I left home twenty years ago, and all I want is to sort out Dad’s funeral as quickly as possible. Now I’m trapped here, the only witness to a terrible incident that has left an eight-year-old boy fighting for his life. But after a
lifetime trying to forget my past, I don’t know if I can trust my memory, or be totally sure of what I saw today. Sorting through Dad’s things one night – shopping lists in his curly handwriting, piles of old newspapers, dusty sports trophies – I think I hear the back door handle rattle. I tiptoe downstairs, past
an open window I’m sure I locked. And a figure darts across the overgrown garden. Someone is watching me. Someone who knows I’m the only one who saw what happened to little Ethan… or could they know the real reason why I left? Either way, I’m certain that coming back was my biggest mistake. I
can’t leave, but the longer I stay, the more danger I’m in… An utterly addictive psychological thriller that will have you glued to the pages until the early hours. Fans of The Girl on the Train and I Am Watching You won’t be able to put down the next mind-blowing read from bestselling author Kerry
Wilkinson. Read what everyone’s saying about The Child Across the Street: ‘I absolutely loved it!... excellent… Full of breath-holding and tense moments… and omg that ending! Love love loved it, a big fat 5 stars. Highly recommend this book.’ Bonnies Book Talk, 5 stars ‘Gripping and suspenseful…
incredibly difficult to put this one down… I'd highly recommend this book… Definitely worth more than 5 stars in my opinion.’ NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Love Kerry Wilkinson books but this one was outstanding by far. Twists and turns and very addictive… a real page-turner. Definitely recommend.’
NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars ‘This is a very well written book… sucked me straight in… filled with lies, friendship, mystery, secrets, deceit, twists and turns and I wasn't expecting the ending… will leave you guessing right up until the very end.’ BookWorm ‘Twisty and addictive… throws you in at the deep
end right from the start and has you captivated by the end of the first chapter… "just one more" before bed… gripping… Highly recommended.’ Readers Retreat ‘This is a fast-paced and gripping thriller… intense… gripping and left the reader on edge of their seat.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Yet another
gripping and addictive thriller from an author who never fails to deliver… keeps me devouring each and every word.’ Goodreads Reviewer ‘Kerry is a brilliant author. This is an utterly addictive psychological thriller that has you glued to the pages. Had me reading into the early hours.’ Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars ‘I am a BIG fan of this author. I pounce on every new publication that comes from him and devour it pretty much straight away… another winner from one of my top five authors.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
The unputdownable psychological thriller everyone is talking about
The Perfect Sister
The Mother's Fault
An Unputdownable Psychological Thriller
The Widow: An Absolutely Unputdownable and Gripping Psychological Thriller
An unputdownable psychological thriller with a brilliant twist
an unputdownable, twisty psychological thriller

Your ex-wife didn’t leave you because of me. She didn’t abandon her little girl because of a couple of love notes in your jeans pocket. She left because she’s twisted, and she wanted to punish you. And she’s not finished yet. You have to believe me. If you don’t, there’s no knowing what
she’ll do next… Becoming a stepmother is the best thing that ever happened to me. My favorite part of every day is picking Charlie up from school, watching her little rucksack bounce behind her as she skips over for a hug. I love the feel of those thin freckled arms around my waist. After
a few rocky months of panic attacks when her mother deserted her, Charlie is flourishing. But the day Charlie’s mother Bronwyn returns without warning—showering Charlie with gifts and making promises she can’t keep—fear ripples through me. When I raise my concerns, no one
wants to listen. I know I sound like the jealous new wife, but nothing is more important to me than Charlie’s safety. Me and Bronwyn have history. We both have dark secrets in our past, and I know the dangerous lengths she will go to get what she wants. But Bronwyn doesn’t know me
as well as I know her. She doesn’t know just how far I will go to protect that little girl… A completely gripping and totally addictive psychological thriller that will send shivers down your spine. Fans of The Girl on the Train, The Wife Between Us or The Other Wife will devour this twisty
page-turner in one sitting! Everyone is talking about Unforgivable: “OMG, my head has not stopped spinning… amazing… from the first letter until the last full stop. 5 stars!” B for Bookreview, 5 stars “Absolutely on the edge of my seat until the last page.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
“This dark, devious, dishful book was like eating a midnight snack of the last slice of your favorite cake. The thrills, suspense and endless cat and mouse games keep you intrigued from start to finish. And don't get me started on that ending. Fluffers! I think I need a piece of my GOOD
chocolate after this!” Goodreads reviewer “I started this by the pool on a Sunday, and I did not go inside until I was finished. Make sure you clear you day for this one! It’s truly the definition of unputdownable.” @cabingirlreads, 5 stars “I lost track of time. One minute it was breakfast
then all of a sudden it was time for dinner… What more could you ask for in a book?” Goodreads reviewer, 4 stars “A really fantastic rollercoaster of a book. So easy to read and so gripping… I finished it in a day!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Unputdownable! All the stars… read, read,
read.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Once you start you don’t stop until you finish.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “A page-turner that will have you staying up WAY too late to finish… grabs you and won't let you go!” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “Well, where do I start? This was a hell of
a ride… Loved it.” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars “5 SOLID STARS! ?????” Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
FROM THE AUTHOR OF FRIENDS LIKE THESE, THIS WILL KEEP YOU UP ALL NIGHT. You're at home with your family. You think you're safe. You're wrong . . . Ava's life is the kind other people envy: loving husband; great kids; beautiful house. Until a violent home invasion
turns the dream into a nightmare and leaves her daughter fighting to survive. This wasn't a random attack and Ava is reeling from the knowledge that someone is targeting her family. Who could hate them enough to kill? To save those she loves from even greater danger Ava must find
out what really happened that night. But when everyone around her has been lying, how will she decide who to trust? And with her own secrets threatening to come to light, can she even trust herself? For fans of The Silent Patient, The Wife Between Us and Perfect Child, In Her Eyes is a
dark and twisty thriller. You're about to find out that home is where the hate is. WHAT THE READERS ARE SAYING 'Exciting and full of family drama, I definitely recommend!' 5* 'Rarely gives you room to breathe . . . This is highly recommended and I enjoyed every minute and
sleepless night of this novel' 5* 'Wow! What a book! Pulled me right in from the beginning and did not let go. There were so many twists and turns in this book I was left speechless at times' 5* 'With every chapter I suspected somebody different and was completely blown away by the
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ending. Certainly one of the best thrillers of 2019' 5* 'WOW' 5* 'If you want to be kept hanging by a thread on the edge of your seat... this is the book for you' 5* 'Amazing! I cannot get over how hooked this had me!' 5*
How far would you go to protect your happy home? Sara made one promise to herself when she was growing up in foster care: that if she was lucky enough to have a family, she'd always do whatever it took to protect them. Looking around her home with its cosy kitchen and living room,
where her energetic teenage daughters and gorgeous four-year-old son all eat, play and live together, she knows she'd do anything to keep them safe. So when Sara's husband Matt loses his job and every shred of his confidence with it, she knows it's up to her to bring the family back from
the brink. Though she doesn't know where she can possibly find the money they need to keep afloat. Until her boss at work offers her a deal. He'll help out. She just has to do him one little favour. But could trusting him save Sara's family, or will it be a mistake that costs her absolutely
everything? This year's most gripping psychological thriller - perfect for fans of My Lovely Wife, The Girl on the Train, and Something in the Water. Readers are loving One Mistake 'To describe this book in one word - brilliant... This book is perfectly written, the story keeps you hooked
and needing to know what happens next. The twists and turns were just brilliant and often unexpected... I certainly found myself feeling all the emotions... Wonderfully written, fast paced... just brilliant!' Victoria Wilks Writes ????? 'Now if you're after a book that will have you
constantly second guessing, this is the one for you... YOU HAVE TO GIVE THIS A GO!... An absolutely fantastic read, full of twists and turns... A definite must read that is an emotional rollercoaster from beginning to end.' Goodreads Reviewer ????? 'A highly addictive read, I literally
found it hard to put my kindle down!! It had me guessing so many times.' Goodreads Reviewer ????? 'Kept me on the edge of my seat all the way through... I loved that it kept taking me by surprise, sending my heart and pulse racing. A nail biter of a read where the suspense doesn't let
up. Loved it!' Goodreads Reviewer ????? 'Wow. I loved this book. Gripped from the very beginning until the end. So many twists and turns and heart in mouth moments.' Red Velvet Bookshelf ????? 'Hooked from the very first page... This one instantly sucks you in. I'm still in shock.'
Goodreads Reviewer ????? 'Please, make sure you have plenty of time once you start reading it, because it's so captivating that you will scarcely be able to put it down!' B for Bookreview ????? 'An excellent thriller that kept me on my toes the whole time. Exquisite character development
and tons of surprises.' Goodreads Reviewer ????? 'What a fantastic book!... I can't recommend this book enough. It keeps you thrilled and guessing right to the end.' Goodreads Reviewer ?????
"This is an absolute must read. JUST GO OUT AND READ THIS BOOK!" --Goodreads Cassie thinks she has met the perfect man. Joel is sweet, handsome, romantic, and best of all, he's crazy about Cassie. She thinks she's found the guy she'll spend the rest of her life with. Have
children with. Grow old with. Yes, she knows about his perfect ex-girlfriend, Francesca. The beautiful, brilliant chef, beloved by all his friends. But she thinks Francesca is out of the picture. She thinks Francesca is gone for good. Think again, Cassie.
A Gripping Psychological Thriller with a Twist You Won't See Coming!
A Totally Unputdownable Gripping Psychological Thriller
The Silent Ones
The Silent Patient
Unfaithful
The Housewarming

‘Wait just one minute while I catch my breath and pick my heart up off the floor. Wow! This book grabbed onto me and would not let go... Five stars’ NetGalley reviewer, ????? You thought she was safe. You were wrong...
‘OMG!!!… WHAT HAVE I JUST READ!?!?!?… Truly unputdownable… I did absolutely NOT expect that humongous bombshell at all. What an absolute twist!!! I can hand on my heart say that I cannot remember when I was so gobsmacked… If you read one book in
your life, make sure it is this!!!!… An absolutely heart-racing, nail-biting, unputdownable psychological thriller with a bombshell you will not see coming!!!’ Bookworm86, ????? She’ll do anything to save her son. But what if telling the truth means losing him for
ever? On a crisp winter’s evening, Beverly is cooking for her son. Eight-year-old Riley is climbing a tree in the garden, and Beverly smiles as she watches him. Nothing makes her happier than her precious child having fun – she never thought they’d be happy again.
The water on the stove is boiling, and Beverly slides in a handful of spaghetti. When she glances out of the window again, Riley is not there. She races outside, her heart thumping. Riley is nowhere to be found. Instinctively, Beverly knows that her son has not just run
away. She knows this because of her secret – the one she has kept for eight years. The one that means she has no choice but to keep neighbours at a distance, that stops her sleeping at night. She thought she’d made the right decision, that she was protecting her son.
But now he’s gone. Could this be all her fault? She’ll do anything to save him. Yet if she tells the truth, she could lose him for ever… A totally gripping psychological thriller that will get your pulse racing like crazy as it hits you with twist after twist after twist! If you
loved The Wife Between Us or The Girl on the Train you’ll be utterly glued to this page-turner. Readers love The Mother’s Fault: ‘OMG!!! SHUT THE FRONT DOOR!!!.… The most heart-racing book I’ve read in long time, if not ever!!! It had me hook, line and
sinker from the first page and I could not put it down!!! Every time I said one more chapter it ended on a cliffhanger and I just had to know what was going on!!!… Clear your day because it is truly unputdownable… If you read one book in your life, make sure it is
this!!!!… LOVED it.’ Bookworm86, ????? ‘Absolutely amazing with huge twists and turns – I defy anybody not to love this book! I devoured this.’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘Loved, loved, loved!!!!! You cannot go wrong when you pick up one of Nicole Trope’s
books. My world literally stops. I finish in just one sitting with a box of Kleenex by my side… You are in for a shock of all shockers.’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘Wow! A book packed with so many twists and turns it’s impossible to put down!… Tugs on so many
emotions.’ NetGalley reviewer ‘Amazing! This was a tense book that I read pretty much in one sitting, and late into the night! Jammed packed with tension and suspense that kept my heart racing. Whenever I had to stop reading I couldn’t wait to get back to it!’
Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘I was on the edge of my seat from page 1… I honestly thought I had figured out the twist early on but boy was I WRONG!’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘Kept me up well past my bedtime!’ NetGalley reviewer ‘This is my first by this
author & it won’t be my last!!!!!!!!!!…The twists & turns had me zipping throughout the pages!!!!!’ Goodreads reviewer ‘Wow, what a page turner!! I could not put this book down!’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘I was hooked… Wow – this is the kind of book where
you start reading and think you have a pretty good handle on things, then, WHAM! A twist gets thrown in there and knocks you off your feet.’ Ebookbnerdreviews ‘Wow what a book!… Had me hooked immediately… Unputdownable... The twists keeping me on the
edge of my seat.’ Goodreads reviewer, ????? ‘Finished it in less than a day… I was hooked and captivated until the very ending… This book deserves more than 5 stars!’ Jessica Bryson, ????? ‘A brilliant, cliff-hanger of a read… I just kept turning the pages desperate
to find out what was going to happen next, enthralled from the first page to the last.’ Charliebeesbooks, ????? ‘Oh wow!… Absolutely fantastic!… It made me shriek a little more times than I’d care to admit.’ Goodreads reviewer
One by one, they will get what they deserve... "I stayed up all night reading this book and loved it!" --Amazon A night spent sleeping on dirt and leaves is not how Claire Matchett expected to spend her vacation. She thought this would be a break from the stresses of
work and raising her young children. A chance to repair her damaged marriage. A week of hiking and hot tubs with two other couple friends. It sounded like heaven. Then Claire's minivan breaks down on a lonely dirt road. With no cell reception, the group has no
choice but to hike the rest of the way to their hotel. But it turns out the woods aren't as easy to navigate as they thought. Hours later, they are lost. Hopelessly lost. And as they navigate deeper into the woods, the members of their party are struck down mysteriously
one by one. Has a wild animal been hunting them? Or is the hunter one of them? But as more time passes, one thing becomes clear: Only one of them will return home alive.
Does the perfect wife and the perfect husband make the perfect marriage? For anyone in a relationship, the words 'we need to talk' can only mean one thing. In the last twenty-two years, the McKenzies have been through it, survived it, learned by it, and grown
stronger from it, because life didn't stop for breath when they needed it. Amongst the tears and the tragedies, the hopes and happiness, they've built something amazing: a happy family, a luxury lifestyle and a booming empire. Don't they deserve to have it all? But for
the perfect wife, those four sinister words mean something entirely different. They're a summons into a private world where what happens behind closed doors stays behind closed doors. Faith has no doubt in Calvin's undying love for her. It's what kept her sane in
the darkest hours. If only she could figure out what it is she does wrong... because it's rapidly becoming apparent their tainted love is running out of time. Tainted Love is Book One in the Behind Closed Doors series. Other books from this series: Blurred Lines - Book
Two To Live Without - Short Story
One of Us Is Lying
One Good Lie
His Loving Wife: A Completely Unputdownable Psychological Thriller Full of Suspense
The One
An absolutely gripping and unputdownable psychological thriller
The Date
A Totally Gripping Psychological Thriller with a Brilliant Twist
‘OMG!!! SHUT THE FRONT DOOR!!!… The most heart-racing book I’ve read in a long time, if not ever!!! It had me hook, line and sinker from the first page and I could not put it down!!!… Clear your day because it is truly
unputdownable… What an absolute twist!!!… If you read one book in your life, make sure it is this!!!!’ Bookworm86, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ Sometimes, the most perfect families are hiding the most terrible secrets. How well do you know the
people next door…? Everybody wants to live on Hogarth Street, the pretty, tree-lined avenue with its white houses. The new family, The Wests, are a perfect fit. Katherine and John seem so in love and their gorgeous fiveyear-old twins race screeching around their beautiful emerald-green lawn. But soon people start to notice: why don’t they join backyard barbecues? Why do they brush away offers to babysit? Why, when you knock at the door,
do they shut you out, rather than inviting you in? Every family has secrets, and on the hottest day of the year, the truth is about to come out. As a tragedy unfolds behind closed doors, the dawn chorus is split by the
wail of sirens. And one by one the families who tried so hard to welcome the Wests begin to realise: Hogarth Street will never be the same again. A completely gripping, twist-packed psychological thriller, perfect for
fans of Liane Moriarty, Sally Hepworth and Lisa Jewell. Readers love The Family Across the Street: ‘Wow!!! Wow!!! Wow!!! A total page-turner and will keep you guessing with every page. Halfway through I thought I had
figured it out and then BAM! The ending floored me.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Omg! Omg!... My son came in and asked me who I was yelling at?! (I was yelling at my e-reader). I think my heart beat out of my chest… The
suspense was killing me! LOL my heart is still beating crazy!…OK I have to go now I need a big glass of wine to calm down!’ Ana's Attic Guest Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Oh my GOSH!!!!!! I read this emotionally charged, compelling
book in one sitting. Whoa, my emotions are ALL over the place!!! You thought you knew what was going on and then BAM nothing what you thought was happening! I’ve never been soooooo engrossed in a book from the first
pages. Amazing, emotional and just Wow!!’ NetGalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Oh wow, absolutely triple wow. Absolutely amazing.’ NetGalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘This is how you do thrillers. OMG, this story was amazing… Edge-of-yourseat-nail-biting read.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I’m writing this review with tears streaming down my face!! What a BRILLIANT book… I was on edge every single second… At one point I realized my body was literally tensed
up in anticipation.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Utterly blew my mind.’ Priyanka’s Book Gallery, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I was absolutely hooked!!…Totally engrossed!’ NetGalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Simply brilliant… Almost gave me an aneurysm
in my attempt to finish it.’ @rk_reads, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Absolutely amazing!… So so good with so many twists and surprises. I could not put it down and read it in 24 hours!’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘The story totally sucked me in
and I was hooked! I love it when a book that does that to me… To the point to where I don’t want to adult at all!!! This was that type of book!… Will blow your damn mind!’ @oh.happy.reading, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘After reading this book
I realise I use the phrase “page-turner” too much, because THIS was a true PAGE TURNER. I read it in one sitting.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Wow, I loved this one so much…. A whole box of tissues were gone in just a few
hours. It was so intense that I was sitting at the edge of my seat the whole time. I couldn’t put this one down for the life of me. No bathroom breaks at all.’ Blue Moon Blogger, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘The first book I have ever read in
a day… I just couldn’t put it down. It really is one of those books that you think just a few more pages, just a few more pages, just another chapter.’ The Reviewers, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
Emily and Jake are the perfect couple. Or so everyone says. But Emily just read a letter that has shattered her perfect world. Now she only has one thing on her mind… which one of her friends is sleeping with her husband?
Emily watches Jake as he makes small talk with their children, still the perfect man she married years ago. But when the phone rings and he answers before quickly putting it down again, she sees the look on her husband’s
face – guilt. She knows the signs – after all, she’s been lying to him for years. Working with Jake at the local doctor’s surgery, Emily starts to listen at closed doors and read things she shouldn’t, hoping to find the
truth about her husband. Soon she learns that hers isn’t the only family telling lies to each other. Is there anyone Emily can trust? And who is behind the letter to Jake? When a second letter, revealing a wife’s hidden
pregnancy, is sent to the woman’s husband, it has disastrous consequences. And as more angry letters revealing people’s biggest secrets begin to appear, fingers point at Emily. After all, she’s the one with access to
everyone’s private history, and she’s the one with a score to settle. Emily says she didn’t do it. But this isn’t the first time Emily has lied. What happens next will have you questioning everything… You might have
already decided that Emily is guilty, but as each twist is revealed, you’ll begin to doubt everyone in this quiet little town. This is a psychological thriller that will keep you up all night! If you enjoyed The Girl on
the Train, My Lovely Wife and Behind Closed Doors, you will love this thrilling psychological thriller from bestselling author Sheryl Browne. Trust Me will have you hooked from the start. What readers are saying about
Sheryl Browne: ‘Oh my goodness I can finally breathe!! What an amazing, addictive, totally gripping read this was… you will not be able to put it down!!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Wow! Wow! Wow! Wow! What a
rollercoaster of a ride that story was, bloody brilliant!… If you enjoyed The Girl on the Train and Gone Girl then this story is for you!’ Between the Pages Book Club, 5 stars ‘Phew… Goosebumps, shivers down my spine and
the hairs on the back of my neck were standing on end, that’s how good this book is.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Stunning… Gripping, tense and suspenseful… a heart-in-mouth and pulse-racing realistic thriller… I loved
it.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘I’m speechless… it is just that amazing.’ Rachel’s Random Reads, 5 stars ‘Woah! This book was crazy good, talk about mind games! Wow, I feel out of breath after reading this! Absolutely
sucked me in, I was totally captivated and couldn’t put this one down… an incredible read… blew my mind.’ Bonnie’s Book Talk, 5 stars ‘An unputdownable read. I loved that I had no idea what the author had in store next
for me.’ By the Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars ‘Clear some room in your diary, you will not want to put this down!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘I read it in less than a day, I HAD to know what happened, to who and
when!!!!… 10/10.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Absolutely amazing. Twisted, thrilling and chilling. This book is one you will pick up and not want to put down. A five-plus star!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘What a great
thriller… This one had so many twists and turns. You honestly don’t know what will come next.’ NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars ‘WOW! Grabbed me from the BIG bam in the beginning all the way to the last word! Twisted, twisty,
dark, compulsive rollercoaster of a story! … Read this book!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
This morning, I was packing up lunches, ironing, putting on the laundry I should have done last night. Now my precious daughter is accused of murder. When ten-year-old cousins Maddy and Brianna are arrested for a terrible
crime, Maddy’s mother Juliet cannot believe it. How could her bright, joyful daughter be capable of such a thing? As the small village community recoils in horror, the pressure of the tragedy blows Juliet and her sister’s
lives apart. And things get even worse when their daughters retreat into a self-imposed silence. Can anyone reach Maddy and discover the truth before her fate is sealed? Juliet is crushed. Nothing will ever be the same
for her darling girl. But she knows that to find out what really happened that day, she and her sister must unlock the secrets of their own terrible past, a past they swore never to speak about again… The most
unputdownable psychological thriller you’ll read this year from the bestselling author K.L. Slater. If you love The Wife Between Us or Gone Girl, you’ll be totally hooked on The Silent Ones. What everyone is saying about
The Silent Ones: ‘OH, WOW, WOW, WOW… KL Slater does it again… I’m absolutely dumbfounded and flabbergasted… A story full of lies, twisted family values, sibling rivalry… A perfect psychological thriller that you will not
want to put down… Outstanding.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Amazing!! One of the best thrillers I have read this year. I have enjoyed all of this author’s books and I think the author is highly underrated. This book
should be at the top of the best sellers list. A must read!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘If I could give this book 6 stars I would, that's how good it is… A finale with more twists and turns than a labyrinth… The author
builds up the tension and anticipation leading to a shocking climax. Absolutely brilliant.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘This book was SO GOOD! I couldn’t put it down! The twists, the family drama, the sibling wars, it
was a total page-turner! This is by far the best psychological thriller I've read in a long time, and highly recommend it!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘WOW. This is an outstanding story. I was totally gripped from the
beginning and on the edge of my seat throughout. Twists, turns, it has it all. AMAZING.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘Woah! What a story and a half this one is!!!... I am a huge fan of this author’s and have to say, hands
down, this is her best book to date and that is high praise indeed as her other books are fab also. Dark, twisted, brilliant!’ By the Letter Book Reviews, 5 stars ‘I absolutely could not put this book down! I read this
book on one super hot day, and enjoyed every last bit. The book is full of suspense and keeps you guessing all the time. Just when you think that you know what is going on you are surprised yet again… Riveting.’ Goodreads
Reviewer, 5 stars ‘If you suffer from a pre-existing heart condition check with your doctor before reading!... I didn’t have a clue where the story was leading and I loved it.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘I devoured this
book as it twisted and turned… If I had been standing up I would have been hopping from foot to foot as the surprises kept coming… An exciting psychological family thriller... The ending is breath-taking... I LOVED it,
enjoyed every page.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars ‘This book was AMAZING… There were seriously like four twists at the end, all of which left me with my jaw on the floor…If you like psychological thrillers PLEASE read
this. I'm begging. It was AMAZING. 5 stars!!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
‘Wow!! I could not put this book down!! From the very beginning I was hooked… Tons of twists and thrills. I was completely blown away.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Have you ever had a secret that you couldn’t tell a soul,
even the people you love? I have.’ Lucy has a kind and adoring husband, a job she loves as a teacher, and a house on Mulberry Avenue with floaty curtains and the softest bed linen. After her troubled childhood, she knows
life will never be perfect, but it’s pretty close. She’s also got Amber, right next door. They never run out of things to talk about. Even if Amber’s life – with her high-profile job and handsome, wealthy boyfriend – is
more glamorous than Lucy’s. But then Amber starts to hint that her life isn’t all it seems, and when she comes to Lucy, terrified, saying that she’s getting threatening messages, Lucy promises to protect her. The closer
Lucy gets to anyone, the harder it is to keep her past to herself. But Amber’s boyfriend has left her just when she needs him most, and she doesn’t have anyone else. Lucy knows all too well that people aren’t always what
they seem. Sometimes they have secrets. And they’d do anything to keep them. Lucy’s still sure: she can trust her friend... can’t she? Gripping and unputdownable, The Woman Next Door tells a story about the dark side of
friendship, and has a final twist that will shock every reader. Perfect for fans of The Girl on the Train, Friend Request, and Clare Mackintosh. Readers can’t put down The Woman Next Door: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Can I give this 10 stars?
That's what it deserves! Sue Watson is an amazing storyteller… she perfectly wove together a web of lies, paranoia, deceit, and friendship that created one big twisty and twisted story… I could not put this book down…
This is why I read! For books like this!... LOVED LOVED LOVED this one!’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Left me speechless!! I loved every page and after waking up early on a Saturday to finish it I can truly say the ending
was unbelievable. (Worth my sacrificed weekend lie in)… Mind blowing.’ Goodreads Reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘OMG! My head is still spinning with the amazing non stop intense action packed thrills!... Suspenseful, mind blowing, beyond
words… A must read for 2019!’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A dark and twisty book… Perfect for those who love The Girl on the Train.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Sue Watson never disappoints, this is a gripping psychological
thriller with a shocking ending that I never saw coming… A truly gripping and unforgettable twisty journey.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘The ending was totally shocking, I thought I figured it out. But nope no idea!! Every
time I put it down, I wanted to pick it right back up.’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Well what a darkly woven story this turned out to be!... The author has got messing with the reader’s head down to a fine art and I was
blown away by the end… Loved it!’ By the Letter Book Reviews ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘I had the breath taken out of my body. No way did I ever see this coming. You must read this book. I am still trying to pick my chin up off the floor.’
Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Captivating, intriguing, riveting… Many thrills, chills, and twists and turns! A must read… Grips you and sends chills down your spine!’ Goodreads reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Will leave you breathless… It is
completely engrossing, intriguing and compelling… I was drawn in and could not escape until the very last page!’ Confessions of a Bookaholic ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Sue Watson has done it again! 5 shiny stars for this fantastic, twisty
thriller… It is sooooo good!... ONE HELL OF AN ENDING!!!!’ It’s All About the Thrill
The Wife's House: An Absolutely Unputdownable Psychological Thriller
An unputdownable psychological thriller with a breathtaking twist
Darling Rose Gold
She
Sleepless
A completely unputdownable psychological thriller with a shocking twist
Unforgivable

I would do anything to protect my family. It's my fault they're in danger... A year ago, someone broke into our home. He stood outside our bedroom, with our children asleep down the corridor, and knocked on the door. But the worst moment came later, when I found out who had
nearly destroyed my family, and why. Now my husband has booked us a surprise vacation. In a beautiful cabin on the shore we will rest, talk, recover. But I can't relax. When I drive to the store, or stroll down the beach, I am always looking over my shoulder, my heart racing.
Because no matter how hard my husband tries to pretend, we both know it's not over. And I know he still doesn't trust me... An absolutely compelling psychological thriller that will make you question how well you know those around you-and how safe you ever are. Fans of The
Girl on the Train, Behind Closed Doors and Gillian Flynn will be completely hooked by His Loving Wife. See what readers have to say about His Loving Wife: "Omg this book had me up until the early hours... Unputdownable! The twists at the end knocked me sideways and had
me reeling! A corker of a thriller." Goodreads reviewer, ????? "An unputdownable domestic thriller with a twist you'll never see coming!... Gripping... An action-packed, explosive finale!" Goodreads reviewer, ????? "WOW!... Very suspenseful and twisty!... Fabulous... Excellent
thriller!" Two Girls and a Book Obsession, ????? "Wow!... A thrilling page turner from beginning to end!" Goodreads reviewer, ????? "Should come with a warning: Reader, do not start unless you have the time to read it to the very end because this thriller begs no interruptions!"
Goodreads reviewer "Very rarely do I find a thriller that I can't figure out within the first few chapters, and that's why this book was so great! Left me waiting until literally the last page for answers! Highly recommend!" @readmirbooks ????? "Suspenseful, unputdownable... And
when I say unputdownable, I mean it. Once I started this book I could not stop... Had me gripped until the ending... Captivating." Goodreads reviewer, ????? "Fabulous... Keeps you guessing until the last few pages with twists and turns all the way through... A twisting suspense
to keep the reader on their toes." NetGalley reviewer
‘You don’t know me, but I’m your sister.’ Claire is shocked when she receives a message out of the blue from Sophie, a beautiful young woman who tells Claire that she’s their father’s secret child. Having spent years nursing her sweet little daughter Ella through a lifethreatening illness whilst dealing with the emotional fall-out of a devastating marriage breakdown, Claire feels tentatively excited to meet Sophie. Perhaps she might finally have someone in the family to lean on… As Claire welcomes her sister into her life, she’s delighted to see
just how much Ella loves her new Aunt Sophie. But as the pair spend more time together, Claire begins to wonder where exactly her perfect new sister came from and what kind of person she really is. With their elderly father’s mind rapidly deteriorating, is it possible that he’s
hiding something from Claire about Sophie’s sudden appearance in their lives? When Sophie suggests a family day at the seaside, little Ella is beyond excited. But as Claire takes an important phone call from her demanding ex-husband, leaving Sophie in charge of Ella,
something unthinkable happens. And as Claire rushes into the ice-cold sea towards the small, limp figure of her daughter, she realises that Sophie was watching the whole time. But why would Sophie want to hurt Claire’s precious daughter? Was trusting her new sister with
Ella the biggest mistake of Claire’s life? If you enjoyed The Girl on the Train, My Lovely Wife and Lucinda Berry’s The Perfect Child, you’ll love this heart-stopping psychological thriller from bestselling author Sheryl Browne. What readers are saying about The Family Secret:
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‘A wonderful, tense domestic psychological thriller that hits ALL the buttons… A great read, enjoyable, taut and exciting.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Another fantastic hit from this wonderful author! Unputdownable. So many twists, it has your head reeling in that wonderful,
mind-blowing way. Don’t pass this one by, it’s worth every second of your time.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Wow… Another sure-fire winner from Sheryl Browne. Dark and twisted, full of revenge it’s a fast-paced thriller that certainly keeps you reading… It has some excellent
characters and keeps you on your toes as the twists keep coming… A book I thoroughly enjoyed and can recommend.’ Goodreads reviewer ‘The Family Secret is billed as being absolutely unputdownable and I totally agree. I was captivated from the very first page and the
tension slowly builds throughout the book. There’s twists and turns along the way to keep you entertained… Brilliantly written.’ NetGalley reviewer ‘This is one of my favourite authors, she never disappoints her readers… The twist and turns in this book are brilliant. Once you
start you can’t stop until the last page.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘A fascinating novel.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘I was drawn in from the first page to this chilling, tense thriller… A true page-turner.’ NetGalley reviewer ‘This one had me racing to the end, and kept me
fully engaged throughout with lots of twist and gasps thrown in along the way… This is a character driven domestic drama that ticks all of the boxes. I was gripped from the beginning to the end and now consider Sheryl Browne to be a must-read author.’ Goodreads reviewer
‘This book has so many twists, you can’t put it down! No, literally, I consumed this book in one sitting!... The Family Secret is a book to watch in 2020.’ Goodreads reviewer What readers are saying about Sheryl Browne: ‘Oh my goodness I can finally breathe!! What an
amazing, addictive, totally gripping read this was… you will not be able to put it down!!!’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Wow! Wow! Wow! Wow! What a rollercoaster of a ride that story was, bloody brilliant!... If you enjoyed The Girl on the Train and Gone Girl then this story is for
you!’ Between The Pages Book Club, 5 stars ‘Phew... Goosebumps, shivers down my spine and the hairs on the back of my neck were standing on end, that’s how good this book is.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘Stunning… Gripping, tense and suspenseful… a heart in mouth
and pulse-racing realistic thriller… I loved it.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘I'm speechless... it is just that amazing.’ Rachel’s Random Reads, 5 stars
‘The Circle meets Black Mirror in a thrilling, plausible and gripping debut. Frighteningly inventive.’ John Marrs, bestselling author of The One ‘Wow wow wow! What a story that was!... An unputdownable thriller... Absolutely brilliant read that had me on the edge of my seat!’
NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars
Arranging the playdate was easy. Child’s play. Preparing the house was more difficult. It was only now she realised how many photographs there were: the picture-perfect unit. Wife, husband, child. All of it a lie. I made a new friend at playgroup today. She’s different from the
other mothers. She feels like someone I can trust. Someone I can confide in. But there are some things I can’t tell her. Things I can’t tell anyone. Because I have a secret that no one else knows. One that still haunts my dreams, wakes me up in a cold sweat at night. Even
another mother would never understand. Unless, of course, she’s hiding something too… From the bestselling author of The Argument, this utterly addictive psychological thriller will have you hooked from the first page to the final, mind-blowing twist. Fans of Friend Request,
The Silent Patient and The Girl on the Train won’t be able to put this down. Readers are loving The Playdate: ‘OMG!!… Brilliant!… makes your heart skip a beat… will have the hairs on your head standing… OH BOY… This ending is explosive and will simply leave you breathless
and gasping… This is a MUST READ!’ The Secret Book Sleuth, 5 stars ‘Fantastic, excellent… incredible… I could not put this one down for the life of me… loved, loved, loved this book… Wow, what a roller coaster ride of an ending that was. There were so many twists and turns
that I never knew whether I was turning left or turning right. I love it when a book shocks the pants off of me… I would highly recommend this to a friend and would shout it from any roof top.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars ‘I loved this mind blowing, impulsive, crazy book! The
ending will blow your mind!’ @oh.happy.reading ‘Simply WOW… just jaw-dropping… hooked till the end… a brilliant and compelling read.’ NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars ‘Excellent… keeps you on your toes… keeps you gripped until the end!’ @theinsomniacbookclub, 5 stars
‘Difficult to put down… I never would have seen that ending coming… absolutely brilliant… I definitely will be adding Victoria Jenkins to my list for go to authors. I just wish I could give it more than five stars.’ Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
In Her Eyes
Don't Ever Tell
An utterly unputdownable psychological thriller
An absolutely unputdownable, nail-biting psychological thriller
One in Three
The Memory Box
The Ex
Soon to be a major Netflix Original series and perfect for fans of Caroline Kepnes's You. HOW FAR WOULD YOU GO TO FIND THE ONE? A no 1 EBook bestseller and featured on Simon Mayo's Radio 2 book club. Perfect for fans of TM Logan's Lies and C.L. Taylor's The Fear. One simple mouth
swab is all it takes. A quick DNA test to find your perfect partner – the one you’re genetically made for. A decade after scientists discover everyone has a gene they share with just one other person, millions have taken the test, desperate to find true love. Now, five more people meet their
Match. But even soul mates have secrets. And some are more shocking – and deadlier – than others... ***** With over 600 5* reviews, this is what real readers are saying about this addictive, page-turning thriller: 'I just couldn't stop reading' 'Brilliant twists that I didn't see coming' 'One of the
most gripping stories I've read for a long while' 'I was hooked and didn't want it to end' (Note: Previously published as A Thousand Small Explosions)
NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY Bestseller A psychological thriller with twists & turns until the last page. What if you Googled yourself & discovered something shocking? In this gripping page turner suspense, Caroline Thompson Googles herself and discovers the shocking details of a past
she doesn't remember. A HOUSTON WRITERS GUILD Manuscript AWARD WINNER In this best seller suspense thriller, the privileged suburban moms of Farhaven amuse themselves by Googling everyone in town, digging up dirt to fuel thorny gossip. Caroline Thompson, devoted mother of two,
sticks to the moral high ground and attempts to avoid these women. She’s relieved to hear her name appears only three times, citing her philanthropy. Despite being grateful that she has nothing to hide, a delayed pang of insecurity prods Caroline to Google her maiden name—which none of
the others know. The hits cascade like a tsunami. Caroline’s terrified by what she reads. An obituary for her twin sister, JD? That’s absurd. With every click, the revelations grow more alarming. They can’t be right. She’d know. Caroline is hurled into a state of paranoia—upending her blissful
family life and marriage—desperate to prove these allegations false before someone discovers they’re true. The disturbing underpinnings of The Memory Box expose a story of deceit, misconceptions, and an obsession for control. With its twists and taut pacing, Natiello's page turning
suspense cautions: Be careful what you search for.
Her sister’s boyfriend. Her worst nightmare. On the night of her mother’s wake, Ewan kisses a shocked Ruby. They both agree to pretend that the kiss never happened – in fact, according to Ewan, no one even needs to know he walked Ruby home. Because Ewan is seeing Ruby’s sister,
Sophie. He’s been wonderful to Sophie, comforting her after her mother’s murder and taking care of her little kids, too. In short, he’s been the perfect boyfriend. This was just a stupid mistake. But when Ruby learns of another woman's murder close to Ewan’s route home on the night of the
kiss, she fears that her lie has left her sister in terrible danger. After all, how well do the sisters really know Ewan? How well do they know each other? And are they sure they know the truth about what really happened on the day their mother died? A gripping and unputdownable thriller that
will keep you guessing into the early hours of the morning. Perfect for fans of Claire McGowan, Sue Watson, and Jackie Kabler. Read what everyone is saying about One Good Lie: ‘Oh my GOODNESS!! I absolutely loved this... It got to the point where I was suspecting every single character in
the book... The ending was twisty, thrilling, scary and, best of all, satisfying. Truly a wonderful psychological thriller that kept me captivated throughout!’ Shalini Boland, author of The Secret Mother, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Jane Isaac never lets us down; this is fast-paced storytelling at its best. One Good Lie is
a chilling, unputdownable read, packed with menace and suspense and increasingly claustrophobic as we are sucked ever deeper into Ruby and Sophie’s lives. Highly recommended!’ Linda Huber, author of Baby Dear, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘A page-turning family drama where no one is quite what they
seem, One Good Lie is expertly plotted and brilliantly executed.’ Susi Holliday, author of The Last Resort ‘An exciting psychological thriller that will appeal to fans of Ruth Ware, Greer Hendricks, and Sarah Pekkanen... Excellently-written, well-plotted... I sped through this book and finished it in
a day... If you're a fan of the thriller genre, you won't regret checking out this book’ Goodreads Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Absolutely kept me on the edge of my seat. I couldn’t wait to find out what happened. The ending didn’t disappoint. I highly recommend this one.’ NetGalley Reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘Book
drought over! Hooked from page one, didn't stop reading until silly o'clock, had a few hours’ sleep, walked the dog then dived back in to finish. Totally believable characters, great plot... Plus a moving depiction of how easily one can get caught up in a controlling relationship.’ Goodreads
Reviewer ‘5 Stars! Highly recommend. It was hard to put this book down. It was a fast paced story full of suspense. I was hooked from the first chapter. This thriller was fun to read. I absolutely loved this story of two sisters. Well written, well plotted, engaging characters.’ NetGalley Reviewer,
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ ‘This is my first book by this author but it won't be my last! This book had intrigue, suspense, action, and a big whodunnit!! I usually can figure out who did it but this one had me shocked at finding out who it was! I definitely recommend reading this book!’ NetGalley Reviewer
Every decision has a consequence... The break-up of Olivia’s marriage is hard on all involved, but especially her nine-year-old daughter, Ellie. They attempt to build a new life, and focus on the future. But Olivia is crushingly lonely, so when her new neighbour, Michael, extends the hand of
friendship, it’s all she can do to stop herself clutching at it and never letting go. Olivia has no idea how the course of her life will be altered by that choice. Before long, Michael and Oliva are a couple. There are some difficulties making it work – after all, both parties have emotional baggage.
Doesn’t everyone keep some secrets? If only Ellie could adjust, and Michael’s erratic sister, Chloe, didn’t keep bringing drama to their door. But Olivia doesn’t listen to the warning signs before it’s far, far too late. By the time she realises something is badly wrong with the man she’s involved
with, she cannot escape. The only way out is for the truth to explode like a bomb, shattering their lives, and ensuring no one caught in the middle will ever be the same again... A compelling psychological thriller with an unforgettable ending from #1 bestseller Kathryn Croft. Perfect for
readers who love Samantha Hayes, Alison James and S. E. Lynes. *** Previously published under the title Behind Closed Doors. ***
The Woman Next Door
One Mistake
A gripping psychological thriller
One by One
An absolutely gripping psychological thriller
The Mistake
An Unputdownable Psychological Thriller with a Heartstopping Twist

SHE was meant to be the perfect girl... Brutal and brilliant, this novel will leave you breathless Adele Parks, Sunday Times No. 1 bestselling author of Lies Lies Lies A darkly disturbing thriller about the daughter-in-law from hell, with an epic twist Piers Morgan
"My mind is blown." Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars "Wow! What a thriller!" Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars "Gave me goose bumps all the time while reading it." Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars The perfect house or the perfect lie? The moment my husband showed me Cliffside--a sleek
and modern glass home perched on the edge of the jagged Big Sur clifftops--I fell in love. And right there and then I made a pact with myself. I am never leaving this house. But when my husband was killed on the perilous roads leading up to the house, weeks after we moved
in, I had a decision to make--leave the home I love and start a new life or stay and shut myself off from the world? I am never leaving this house. As I pieced together my shattered life, my mind began to play tricks on me. Footsteps along the beach, leading to my home, then
blood-red flowers left on my doorstep with a note that read Looking at you. So I retreated back to the safety of my glass refuge once again. I am never leaving this house. But now, as I stare out of the towering windows of my perfect home, I know there is someone out there
staring back. I know that they are watching my every move, waiting to make me pay for my past mistakes. This pulse-racing psychological thriller from USA Today bestselling author, Arianne Richmonde, will have you hooked from the very first page. If you are a fan of The
Woman in the Window, Gone Girl and Netflix's You, you will love The Wife's House. Prepare to stay up all night! What readers are saying about The Wife's House "Woah! What a ride! I read this book straight through cover to cover. Full of twists I never saw coming.'
Meandering and Muses, 5 stars "Gripping, heart-pounding and completely unpredictable." Little Miss Book Lover 87, 5 stars "A psychological thrill ride you won't be able to look away from. Once I started reading, I couldn't stop. 6 stars!" Alessandra Torre, New York Times
bestselling author "Had me up all night to finish it. I just had to know how it ended!!! So many twists that I didn't see coming." The Shelves of a Bibliophile, 5 stars "I was hooked from the very first page. This one blew me away. I couldn't put it down. Keeps you on the edge of
your seat." Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars "Taut and tantalizing... Wow, this author has done a fabulous job. I loved every twist. I finished it in a few hours." NetGalley reviewer, 5 stars "The author's writing is so accomplished that I couldn't help getting sucked in." Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars "Wow! I read way past my bedtime simply because I didn't want to stop reading." Goodreads reviewer, 5 stars
My stomach is in knots! Motherhood for Slackers, 倫倫倫倫倀† Devastating and jaw-dropping A Tick to Everywhere, 倫倫倫倫倀† OMG!!! HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!! Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† Fantastic! I absolutely loved every page. Books and Cand
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was safe. But when she came downstairs, the door was open and Abi was gone ‒ she walked down the road, past the Lovegoods house, and was never seen again. A year later, the Lovegoods are planning their long-anticipated housewarming party. Ava doesn t want to
go. She can t bear to look down that end of the road, to see the place where Abi vanished, and she doesn t want to spend time with people who don t share her grief. Her husband Matt persuades her: he s worried about her. A night out might do her good. But as her
friends and neighbours chat, and the drink and gossip flows, Ava learns something new about the day she has re-lived a thousand times. A throwaway comment which could change everything. Ava thought she knew every last detail of that day. She s about to find out she
was wrong… Brilliantly dark and moving suspense fiction for fans of Gillian Flynn, Claire McGowan and Lisa Jewell, The Housewarming will have your pulse racing and your heart in your mouth from start to finish. See what readers are saying about The Housewarming: So
emotional and raw and so well written… Many twists and turns and the climax and ending… OMG!!! HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!! Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† My stomach is in knots!… The tension doesn t let up for a second. If I d had the time to read it in one
sitting, I wouldn t have put it down until the last word. Motherhood for Slackers, 倫倫倫倫倀† Heartbreakingly stunning… what an ending!!… ohhhhh my it s a terrific read Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† My heart was in my mouth on more than one occasion
reading this book!!… Just when you think you re at the end of the story… another twist comes along. Gripping book which kept me wanting to read more! Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† I just could not put this book down… The tension ramps up and up until you
feel like you might explode. I devoured the book as quickly as I could and was frustrated with myself for needing sleep… Extraordinary and brilliant Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† Amazingly suspenseful…I absolutely devoured it… brilliant twisty story Goodreads
Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† Just when I thought I had it all worked out, the author threw in another curve ball, spinning me round and setting me off in a completely different direction. Phew, what a ride… Had me literally glued All The Way Through. NetGalley Reviewer,
倫倫倫倫倀† Brilliant… A heart-stopping thriller… highly recommended. Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† Another 5* read from S E Lynes. I am running out of ways to describe how much I love her books… brilliantly crafted, well written and super absorbing… I have
to remind myself to come back into the real world! Goodreads Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† Everything I have come to expect from this author ‒ gripping, shocking, well written and unputdownable. Absolutely brilliant. NetGalley Reviewer, 倫倫倫倫倀† Excellent… Captured
me right from the start, right up to the climactic ending and with more twists and turns than Spaghetti Junction… It was essential to find out what happened. No way did I see that outcome… Will keep you enthralled Jenny O Brien, 倫倫倫倫
"From the author of The River at Night and Into the Jungle comes a harrowing new thriller as a linguist, broken-hearted after the apparent suicide of her glaciologist brother, ventures hundreds of miles north of the Arctic Circle to try to communicate with a young girl who
has thawed from the ice alive"-A totally addictive psychological thriller full of twists
The Widow
Stolen
Tainted Love
The Neighbour Upstairs
The Guest Room
An unputdownable psychological thriller with a stunning twist
THE NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER “A twisted psychological thriller you’ll have trouble putting down.”—People “If you liked Gone Girl and The Girl on the Train, you might want to pick up The Widow by Fiona Barton. Engrossing.
Suspenseful.”—Stephen King Following the twists and turns of an unimaginable crime, The Widow is an electrifying debut thriller that will take you into the dark spaces that exist between a husband and a wife. There’s a lot Jean hasn’t said
over the years about the crime her husband was suspected of committing. She was too busy being the perfect wife, standing by her man while living with the accusing glares and the anonymous harassment. Now her husband is dead, and
there’s no reason to stay quiet. There are people who want to hear her story. They want to know what it was like living with that man. She can tell them that there were secrets. There always are in a marriage. The truth—that’s all anyone
wants. But the one lesson Jean has learned in the last few years is that she can make people believe anything... An NPR Best Book of the Year One of The Wall Street Journal’s 5 “Killer Books” of the Year A Publishers Weekly Best Book of the
Year Includes a Readers Guide and an excerpt of Fiona Barton’s The Child.
'The sense of dread deepens as the snow falls in Ruth Ware's tensely plotted and deliciously cast alpine thriller' Louise Candlish, bestselling author of Our House **THE UNMISSABLE NEW THRILLER FROM THE QUEEN OF THE MODERNDAY MURDER MYSTERY** Snow is falling in the exclusive alpine ski resort of Saint Antoine, as the shareholders and directors of Snoop, the hottest new music app, gather for a make or break corporate retreat to decide the future of the
company. At stake is a billion-dollar dot com buyout that could make them all millionaires, or leave some of them out in the cold. The clock is ticking on the offer, and with the group irrevocably split, tensions are running high. When an
avalanche cuts the chalet off from help, and one board member goes missing in the snow, the group is forced to ask - would someone resort to murder, to get what they want? _________________________ PRAISE FOR RUTH WARE'S ADDICTIVE
THRILLERS: 'Atmospheric and eerie with Agatha Christie vibes' Prima 'Ruth Ware just gets better and better' Lisa Jewell, author of The People Upstairs 'A dark tale by one of the best thriller writers around' Independent 'Will hold you captive
until the brilliant ending' Shari Lapena, author of Someone We Know 'A real spine-chiller that confirms Ruth Ware as the true heir to Christie's crown' Erin Kelly, bestselling author of He Said, She Said _________________________ READERS LOVE
ONE BY ONE: 'I devoured this in a day...eerie and creepy' ***** 'Terrifying and captivating' ***** 'Had me on the edge of my seat' ***** 'Utterly brilliant' ***** 'Clever, chilling, addictive...a must-read!' ***** 'Strong Agatha Christie vibes' *****
The Playdate
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